Short Bio Cast
Charlotte

Marinda van ‘t Hoff is a Dutch actress. She is trained at the Film &
Theater School in Amsterdam. She completed Master classes Comedy,
Meisner and Michael Chekhov at the Michael Chekhov Studio in
London and she did acting classes in Hollywood. Marinda is co-owner
at DutchCheez Productions together with Karen Spanjer. ‘Patch’ their
first international short as producer and as main actresses. Marinda is
known for the internationally awarded feature film Overleven and
short films as Held, Echo, Oponthoud and Gek. She appeared in
television shows like Goede Tijden, Slechte Tijden, Shouf Shouf, Ieder
Huisje, AGD and Villa Achterwerk and in a number of commercials as
Jan Magazine, Roosvicee, Bastogne, Biodermal and Cruesli. She also
works as corporate model and training actress. www.marindavanthoff.nl

Tessa
Karen Spanjer is a Dutch actress. She is trained at Camera Acting
Schools in Amsterdam. She completed Master classes Meisner and
Michael Chekhov at the Michael Chekhov Studio in London and she did
acting classes in Hollywood. Karen is co-owner at DutchCheez
Productions together with Marinda van ‘t Hoff. ‘Patch’ their first
international short as producer and as main actresses. Karen is a
familiar face on TV. She appeared in many commercials Ikea, Nuon,
Belastingdienst, Holland Casino. Directors she has worked with: Arno
Dierickx, Bram van Erkel and Josja Hamann (drama coach GTST / Halina
Reijn). She appeared in television shows like Beschuldigd, Lachen met
Arne with Arne Toonen, De Nationale Soap Acteerwedstrijd with Jimmy
Geduld and Antonie Kamerling. She also works as corporate model
and actress and is a singer songwriter. www.karenspanjer.com
Taxi driver

David Corbett is a working, professional British actor and drama
teacher. He trained at the Lee Strasberg Institute In New York City for
3 years and then lived and worked in L.A for seven years, in film and
television. David also wrote and directed short films and sketch shows
that he starred in. He chalked up over 50 TV commercials. Recent
theatre credits include, ‘Judd’ in Bouncers, by John Godber and ‘Phil' in
Mammals, by Amelia Bullmore, for which he received an L.A weekly
award for best actor. He has just played Jack Worthing in The
Importance of being Earnest. He leads a comedy improv class, for
actors to develop new writing. He is presently writing his own TV
comedy series. David has most recently starred in the BBC1 drama,
‘WPC 56’. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNHItaBmm60

Marco: Business Man
Andrew Hislop is a Scottish / Jamaican actor. Currently living in
Guernsey. For the last 5 years he is presenter and producer for BBC
Radio Guernsey, Sunday Breakfast. He is a voice over actor for BMI
British Midland Call Centre and played in many theater productions in
London & Guernsey. For his role as Othello he is awarded with the
Timothy Dalton Best Actor award. He appeared in the UK short film
Immiment and he is starring in the Specsavers Hearcare TV advert in
2015. Andrew also developed and delivered drama workshops for
young men and woman. http://andrewhislop.co.uk/general-information.html
Paul: Business Man
Dave Hyett is an Britsh actor. Currently living in Guernsey. Dave is an
experienced martial artist and breakdancer. He is an actor for 14 years
and has completed East 15 Acting school in physical theatre. He played
in theatre productions, music videos and in many international films.
He is stage combat trained and have performed in many stunts. Dave
teaches street dance and act in an improvisation comedy group.
http://www.starnow.co.uk/davehyett/#
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